Goals of Care electronic documentation changes

What’s the change?
To make provider Goals of Care documentation easier, the process and alerts will be changing for certain areas beginning September 14, 2015.

Where can I fill out the form?
Goals of Care form can be opened from:
- Documentation Workflow>
- Admit Workflow> Admission Data & Goals of Care component:
  Click the blue down arrow and select Goals of Care to open the form.

- Ad Hoc:
  Open the Goals of Care Folder and select the Goals of Care form.

Goals of Care Form

- Complete the required information on the form.
- Click the green check mark in top left to Sign.
- Once the form is completed and signed, the DNR order entry will complete.

On the form, yellow fields indicate required information.
Information pulled forward from the Advanced Directive form (if entered) will be gray.
Where can I find the information once filled out?

Goals of Care forms will be more visible. View completed Goals of Care forms under:

1. Admission Workflow > Admission Data & Goals of Care > Forms
2. Admit Workflow > Documents > (Note Type is Goals of Care)
3. Menu > Documents > Goals of Care/Advance Care Planning
4. Admit Workflow > Admission Data & Goals of Care

Provider Alert – MICU and 6B

To make it easier to complete Goals of Care documentation after a DNR order changes, a new alert will prompt you to complete the GOC form.

Note:
The alert will only fire if a DNR order is entered and a Goals of Care form has not been filled out within one hour.

- Click the GOC form button to open the Goals of Care Form.

The Goals of Care form must be completed. There will be no option to dismiss the alert without completing the form.